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0 of 0 review helpful Unique and well researched This one doesn t leave out her lesbianism By A Brink One of the 
most elite athletes of our time This is a more complete story about her leaving out very little Well researched and just a 
great book about an amazing athlete and unique woman The photos are wonderful particularly one of her with Amelia 
Earhart since I d never seen one before nor did I ever read that they One of the most gifted athletes of all time Babe 
Didrikson Zaharias dominated track and field winning two Olympic gold medals and a controversial silver in 1932 
before going on to compete in baseball bowling basketball tennis and particularly in golf An American public smitten 
with her wit frankness and unladylike bravado helped her become an American legend In Babe Susan Cayleff offers a 
comprehensive in depth biography of a woman who was a great athlete a From Booklist Babe Didrikson Zaharias was 
the premier female athlete of her era beginning with two gold medals in the 1932 Olympics and extending through a 
professional golf career that ended just before her deat 
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